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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1918.

President's Address to Congress.
Again I"Tcsident Wilson has spoken, but never before has he

spoken to an outwardl-' hostile Congress. On previous occasions
the President wenf to the Capitol confident that Congress would do

s bidding. But yesterday he faced enemies who let it be known
at they were enemies.

His appearance before Congress yesterday evidenced three con-
tions: That his popularity is falling; that he has lost his con-

oiling hand over Congress; that Congress disapproves of his trip
> the peace table.

fit President apparently haJ two objectives in his address:
o mforji and appepsc. For there is no doubt that both Congress
»d the evintry have been waiting with impaticnce, and, perhaps,
(itation, for hini to make clear his plans and the reasons for them.

That Mr. Wilson had been aware of this there is good evidence
in the conciliatory tone which he adopted in speaking to Congress.
Judging from the immediate effect of his words he did not suc¬
ceed in the difficult task of allaying the doubts and stilling the
animosities which his recent course has aroused.

"He faced an ordeal which his administration of harmony and
praise made it most trying for him to face. When he went to the
Capitol he knew that he would speak to men whose opinions had
been fixed. He knew that whatever he might say would not sway
them. Perhaps his rather vague explanation of certain issues is
attributable to this.

Yet, in spite of this condition, he addressed Congress with a
courage and diplomacy which arouses admiration.

The President paid a most magnificent tribute -to our soldiers
and sailors, which could not have been more beautifully expressed.
His treatment of the great railroad problem was anything but con-
ertte. The absence of a definite recommendation respecting gov¬
ernment- ownership is disappointing. While there was an effort f
explain the taking over of the cables after the war had closed, it
docs not generally appear why such a procedure is niorc important
in pcace time than in war. He touched a delicate point when he
recommended the ratification of the treaty with Colombia. This
recommendation will meet popular disapproval.

The President's reasons for his trip to Europe, while possessingconsiderable strength, are not convincing.
When he sails for Europe, the President leaves behind much

doubting and suspicion. He himself realizes the magnitude and
difficulty of the responsibility he is assuming. He must know that
his future depends on his part in the peace conference.

President Wilson is either right or wrong in the unprecedentedand unpopular step he is about to take. He will retufn to America
cither the greatest American of all times or as a President whose
name will go down in history as the man who would not listen to
counsel, assumed the power of an autocrat and plunged this nationinto irretrievable disaster.

What Do You Want?
Eddie Rickcnbacher, American air-hero, says he doesn't want

any more auto-racing or high-flying for some time to come.
His greatest ambition, right now, he says, is to travel across the

/^continent by mulepower at a rate of speed not to exceed five miles
an hour.

Contrasts always arc attractive to the mind of man.
Most of us want to be not what we are but what we are not.
As a rule we want to be not where we are but somewhere else,

gathering poppies on "the green hill, far away."
Few of us arc satisfied with past or present achievements and

most of us feel the stirrings of ambitions for higher attainments.
It is the urge of "the divine unrest." You can't run way from it.
All the preachers of standpatism in the world can't kill it.
It is an irresistible force.
But it needn't make you or your neighbor do anything rash.
Electricity, steam, gas, these forces are harnessed and directed to

great uses.

So "the divine unrest" can be made to serve if wisely directed to
outlets of beneficial achievement.

There's plenty of change, of variety, of new opportunity in the
world today.

You can find what you are looking for.

America is rich, too, in suggestions and programs for the re¬

adjustment period.

Prominent among the surrendered Hun warships were several
which the British "sank" in the battle of Jutland. The Germans have
been giving up the ghost, so to speak.

pemtf/tiorv<_^cdmuKd VA(fCD CCOICO.
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Of course it's a joy to flit by in a flivver,
Past mountain and meadow, past valley and

river;
But, after the speed-boys have done all their

talking.
There is something to say for ihe fine art of

walking.
O, there's rest in a ride, but there's zest in a

ramble,
the scent of the fern, in the catch of the

bramble;
the feel under foot of the cushioning
grass
solace that never was given to gas.

and rulers! O, judges and presi¬
dents! t
just past the pale of us everyday'resi¬

dents,
ou are even as riders wfio go whizzing by.

And who judge of the scene by the flash of
an eye.

But you haven't a notion of what it is like
Till yon get off the auto and get down and

hike!
it is joyOus to soar, but the smell of the sod
Only blesses the nostrils of people who plod.

Former Herald Man Went
"Over the Top" Four

Times.
"Ted' Harris, former city editor

of The Washington Herald and on®
of the most popular newspaper men
in this city, has been severely
wounded in France.
~ His mother. Mrs. Theodore J.
Pickett, 1943 Biltmore street north¬
west, has Just received a letter from
him. sent from a base hospital,
which tells how he went over the
top four times before they got him.
Explosion of a heavy calibered

shell, fragments of which with dirt
and rock, shattered his legs, caused
his Injury, the extent of which it
not known. Mrs. Pickett said last
night her son's letter was surely a

(document of nerviness and brav-
iery for American troops.

How "Ted" virtually held a family
reunion amid flying shells is set
forth in the letter.

"Once. he writes, "after we had
been over a shell exploded and we,
dug in. 'Anybody hurtT shouted
the leader. 'No one hurt. Lieut.
Tebbs. a soldier answered. "What
Tehbs is that?' I shouted. 'Jack Tebbs,,
of Virginia.' the lieutenant replied."
Whereupon "Ted" Jumped from

under cover to talk over old times
with Lieut. Jack Tebbs. of Lees-
burg, Va., who is a relative. Tebbs

lis the son of Judge Richard H.
Tebbs, of Leesburg.

j Siecial Orrestiondent of Tbe Washington Herald-
New York. Dec. 2.."Soap Box"

Hardy, an international crook and
famous celebrity on both sides of the
Atlantic, has given to the world a

Thieves' Dictionary which is a com¬
pilation of underworld slang by one
who speaks it. "Soap Box" finished
hi« work in Sing Sing and had the
privilege of calling on many other
criminals to secure every word ob¬
tainable used In the argot of all the
various grades of crookdom.

j It develops that the language used
by criminals is by no means uniform.
Every class ha» its own cant. The
pickpocket uses one term, the sneak
another, the gun a third, the boxman
a fourth, and so on. The book was
difficult to compile, for criminal slang
is devised for the purpose of secret

j conversation and communication.
The words invented and employed

by criminal* have a color and apt¬
ness which frequently recommend
them to general use, and in this way
much of the argot of thieves and
toughs has come into the speech of!
the street and even of the drawing
room.
Here are. a few of the less gener-tally known words:
Ban*. verb; to cheat. Becker, verb;

to electrocute In the chair at Sing
Sing. Bake, verb; to put to death In
the electric chair. Beedlum. noun, a
young girl.
Dietrich, noun; a skeleton key.'

Dimber, adjective; fine, dapper.
Dooley. noun: nitroglycerine. Oip,
verb; to deal in horses or autos.
<5on. noun; a thief (corruption
through gan or ganuff, Jewish.)
Heiker, noun; a German. Kidney,

noun; a waiter. Krupp, noun, a large
revolver. Lab. noun; kiss. Lap.
verb; to cringe, to curry favor. T^emon,
noun; a confidence man.

Muslin, noun; a young girl. Nakodo.
noun; a go-between. Nark, verb; to
watch closely. Nibski, noun; fresh
or windy Jew. Nut, noun; a safe
easy to crack. Nyppers, poun; pick-!
pockets.

| Oracel. noun; a manicure girl.
Palatch. noun; a hangman. Pampa.
noun: a hangman. Paperhanger,
noun; a forger. Pappy, adjective: old,,feeble. Pat, noun; flattery. Pelican,

| noun: a magistrate or a loose woman.
Puff, verb; to blow a safe. Ran-1
tan, adjective; drunk. Rod Mike,
noun: canned corned beef. Wakiki.
noun: money.

Three hundred dollars for a snuff
j box! That is the price paid at a

(recent New York art sale. There]
are very few snufT takers left too.
With this as an example there is
hope for those improvident spenders
who have decorated their sideboard

j tops with expensive cocktail mixers.

Jin future art object sales we may
read such an item as "One solid
silver vessel, supposed to have been
a fancy beverage mixer. $300; pur-
chaser. Mr. O. Howe Wystfull."

Tt is difficult to recognize the F>»st
Ride these days. The red flag waves
no more, and as for the soap boxes,

I scarcely one Is polluted by the hu-1J man foot.
All is due to the suffragists.or

rather to the women; the wives,!
mothers, sisters and friends of the!
boys in France. At the recent elec-,
tion they proved that pacifism and
suffrage do not run together.
The vote of the women completely

swept the Socialists from office. The
East Side is fed up on autocracy be-
fore they came to the Melting Pot.
The meaning of democracy gets its
greatest impetus in the schools.
A school teachpr is an idol and a

god to the East Side.whatever she
says goe^. and her words are com¬
mented on evenings in every crowded
tenement room by mother and father,
as well as all the ch'ldren.
And in the morning mothers lean

from their windows to talk interna¬
tional ethics across narrow courts
where they hang the clothes. Once
you get the East Side thinking there
is no limit to its power.

"You didn't pet much applause."
said the manager of the op'ry house.
"T no longer ask for applause."

said Mr. Stormington Barnes. "So
many people accuse me of murder¬
ing Hamlet th.-<w I'm thankful for a
mere alibi.".Washington Star.

"My wife is trying to teach me to
knit."
"So Is mine, but I have rebelled.

There's about as much to be gained
by trying to teach the average man
to knit as trying to teach the aver¬
age woman to sharpen lead pencils."
.Washington Star.

A LINE 0- CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR
By John Kendrlck Bang*.

THE HRO*K8.
When I see folks "with naught to do"
And think of things that must be

done
To help to pull this old world through
And put the Devil on the run.

It seems to me that truly I
Would rather be a worm or fly,
^nd busy keep as each one does
In an eternal squirm or buxx
Than yield myself up to the stress
Of a .self-pityirig idleness.

tOooartchL. lfULt

"SCHOOL DAYS" «T DWIC

l(is edu.cA'Led. <3^

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES

'V;nu" meeting of the Foundry
Relief Association ». held Sunday at

I 'he bun«*'°w of Fred Tarbor on Con.

^aHSrSffia
McCaule> xi"e* b> ¦». J

and »
.xton' Pre« Tarljox

i

gkpjss satsaa-
w c. nch.f1yB;nTjohrn m?:

w^'XlrKb? mentioned .here

Mullican \
* rown- Edward

1 JohnBUnqAu1.tNTd'wMplrd hROWln'
«y«e,.. Aq &Jtr Z r'o-NeV,-, ?
Hefner, H. J. Carav r v V *

te^onTaiVl°F Solir*6"- Tho^P.u
I>ohrer R r «

J M»rW>«m, C.

J-»

KWSMJ?-*1
s^nffsi^yrv'ssrson has been in «u

* Kooin-

Printing office for milf. °oven,ment

The many friends of Ml-,
wood and Will n*.t! J *-°ra E,-|
Bindery will hi Ca,,*fh*r. of the

<*ey wV.Wm' 1, to >e«m
I 'n1^""SL£V*°

¦ecret during the voar tTo . ! kept

I kn0?'"" «<" he ewnt MlM

j the brida on 1( street
m°,h" of

Mr.. Matthew WaVsJinr d*";Bht*r'
'home, 1240 c

a her

urdav »
reet northeast. Sat-

Which is to be h d ,h , .
U"fr"'

Ton, the Church^of the Xa*(v"y°°n
O. C. Boteler, recording secretary

S"' that th" Document Relief!
me Hand section at 4:30.

J Roland Sherman, of the Joh

e^Te to "Z"' th'r,y "«'». Paylew;

Illness.
"*"""»<« from a recent'

Jo«eph C. KaufTman. a veteran nf

ha's hJ" V "nd "" 8«"" section!
while ^ ""d UP, for qult* » 'one

paralyses. * °f *»f

J
j

Miss Teresa McDonald, of the
Monotype section, is detailed as a
proofreader.
W. H. McKimmle. 70(1 Jefferson

errVn' the*?!^"' f°rmerly a he"»"
r in the Linotype section. is re-

Ported killed in action in France.

con«,hHr w Emory, proofreader. I*
confined to hi* home, 811 Sixth
street northeast, with rheumatism.

tvne"lar H.of the Lino¬
type, day. section, has been off sev-
eral days alck.

Y
T' ?ui*,e>' makeup in the

division of the Document section
.Pent Thanksgiving in Brooklyn ..'
r.. his former home.

I Moses Bretzfelder. of the Press-
ha» been ofT two or three days

*7- M*r? H Atwell, of the Bind-

rce' haa bepn confined to her
home for some time with illness.

n~.
K Davison, compoaitor in the

Document section, has been sick for
more than a month at his home in
Congress Heights. Mrs. Davison
also is very sick.

wmhs h1"01*1" Relie' Association
Will hold a meeting in the Linotype
¦ectlon tonight at lunch time

th?*vr*e .7 Rob'n"on- maker-up in

suffe^f °' i!" D00"0""' room,
siirrered a nervous breakdown be-

°;ih' '?* »' h" sin.
Kon" «« Michigan to visit hbi

brother and another son. Mr. Rob-

i7so"'* bo>- «l«l in a training camp

r'T.rr't- and 11 r" Kobinson con-
traded the di»ea«c while nursln* the

hnL.*? i'.**1 "fter r*t"rntn* to the
Washington. Mr. Koblnson

Ki t"ymp,thy of hi« raany fiend,
it. his bereavement, who hope for hi*
early recovery and return to work.

William W. Taylor, foreman In
charge of the Ruling and Sewing sec-

WnilimT w ° *°r"' t,0,h "> 'he aervlce.
William Waverley. Jr.. is ,IOw com¬
pleting his conrie a. flier at Memphis
Tenn.. and expect, to win hla com¬
mission as lieutenant before Christ¬
mas. The youngeat «on. Raymond ia
a corporal in the 8. A. T. C. at George
.kii, i°n University. and will
shortly be mustered out of service

,

r" aylor haa been employed in the

,'hiZ °r iu branch*» 'or more than
thlrt> years and looka good for thirty
more.

,h* HuMn* section a gold »tar has
been placed on the service Hag In
*°"or ?' Private Aubrey A Ma>'o. who
died of pneumonia at Camp Sheridan

?.ro May° waa * Paper ruler
from Newport News. Va but had
been employed in the G. p o for

j some time prior to his entry into the

:rr **.n m*mb*r»»the nook.
binders Local. No. 4 and will surely
Oe missed at hia old machine, the

j double-decker.

Bupinetp of importance is to be trai«-
acted by the bookbindera of Local No
' to"l«ht ,at 8 o'clock at T> pographi-

j cal Temple.
Mrs. Annie Hermann Moran. of Bal¬

timore. Is the guest, since Thanks¬

giving. of the family of Ernest P.
'Knapp. of the Night Proof force, at
his home in Rock Creek Church road.

D E. Arnett. of the Night Linotype
section report., that Mrs. Arnett and
two children are visiting the home of
her parents in Eastman. Os and will
probably remain there all winter.

Charles D. Glass, of the Proofroom,
has been confined to his home In
Mnrvland avenue northeast for a

couple of weeks with sciatica.

Miss Harriett E. Robinson, of the
Monotype section, ,s on ,eavp viglt.

| ing her old home at Auburn. N. Y.

Howard 8. Slater, helper in the
Linotype aection. has beer off several

(days hunting partridges and rabbits
in Howard County, Md.

Wllmer S. Stanford, an old employe
of the Government Printing Office,
now working in the Document section.
Is laid up at his home in Conduit
road.

Charle. C. Colson. George F. Miller,
" lul»ro H. Standenmayer. and Wal¬
ter W. Winnie, of the Pressroom,
have been detailed as pressmen in
charge.

Makeup Thomas G. Haley, of the
Document section. Is enjoving twelve
days* leave.

Joseph C. Sowers, deskman in the
Document section, is spending sixty
days leave on his farm at Ana. 111.,

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

and "write* that he has Just recently
buried an aunt at that place.

George W. Gibbon*, linotype op-
erator. has resigned to accept a sit-
uation downtown.

Goorg* H. Stall, of the Proofroom,
who has been aJck several months.
came in and worked one day, but is
a if* in laid up at his home, 3*2". Georgia
avenue.

C. JC. Stribling, an old employe of
the Document aection. has been con¬
fined to his home for several months,

Isaac G. Williamson, an employe
of the G. P. O. since the civil war.
now assigned to the Document sec-1
tion. is visiting friends in Phtladel-{phia. Although more than 86 years
of age. Mr. Williamson sets type
[every day.

Miss Nellie Thesker. of the Proof-
room, has been home two weeks
with grip.

Edward F. Morrison, a veteran off
the civil war. a compositor in the
Document section, is spending his
vacation at Colonial Beach.

Any G. P. O. employes who have
any news which they would like
printed address it to Fred S. Walker
and hand it to Capt. R. B. Harlow,
In charge of the watch force, at!
'the front door of the new building.!
|or to Capt. Sullivan, at the main
door of the old building.

Last Night
At Theaters

B. F. Kelth*^.Vaadeville.
Beautiful as some lady of leger.d,

Phyllis Neilson-Terry charms the]
audience at Keiths this week in a

series of songs concluded with the'
recitation of two war poems.

It is in the rendition of the tre-
mendous "Verdun" that Miss Terry's
dramatic ability u> best seen And
while her songs, are delightful she
is essentially an'actress. In "Ver-
dun" she la a vision of the spint
of Frsnce. Indomitable. bra\ ing in¬
credible losa and suffering with un-'
dimmed courage, paying the utmost
price without a quiver Miss Terry's
songs include "Where My Caravan
Has Rested." "8omewhere a Voice
Is Calling" and "Couplets du Mlsoli."
Great personal beauty Is never a dis¬
advantage to an artist, and in thii
respect Miss Terry is under no han¬
dicap whatever, resemb'ng nothtig
quite so much as as Burne-Jones
lady in a Lucile gown, if the com-!
bination can be imagined
Kate Elinore's deadly pop gun got

the range of the audience last night
as it always does and not a bit of her
patter missed Are. Miss Elinore's
partner. Sam Williams, has a pretty
and vimful song. "The Salvation
Army Girl. '

In four numbers. "Bugland" proves
itself to be not the country of the
mentally limited that the name sug-
areets. but a fairyland in which Bert
Kalmar and Jessie Brown pretend to
he all kinds of insectivora from but¬
terflies to jazx bugs. The fire-fly dance
is perhaps most effective in conception
and lighting arrangements
Lois Josephine and Tyler Brooke

also present a number of rather good
dances, which is as much as can b«
said for them, although the "My Val¬
entine Girls*' number is very attrac¬
tive. The act runs a bit too much to
verse of a caramel flavor.

"Jed's Vacation" Is a domestic
comedy with an extremely frank
denou^hent. enriched by the not
uncommon episode of the strayed
telephone call, a threatened adoption
and an ever-impending mother-in-
law. Eape and Dutton present a
number of very difficult feats, some
of which look so dangerous that
they- are somewhat painful to wit¬
ness.
With some odd hosiery, neckties

and such like odds and ends, the
Brlghtons contrive to nroduor a

number of clever pictures ranging
from a black and white study of the
President to a vivid landscape.

Beatrice Herford is playing a sec¬
ond consecutive week, but her char¬
acterisations are all new, including
a telephone girl and a discontented
voter of the feminine persuasion.

After coming in from a twenty-
mile "hike* the officer in command
of a negro company said, before
dismissing them. "I want all the
men who are too tired to take an-

i other hike, to take two paces for-
ward.**

J All stepped forward except one

jblg husky six-footer. Noticing him,
the officer said, "Well. Johnson,

j ready for twenty miles more?"
..No. sah," replied Johnson, "Ah'm

'too tlr*d to even take dwi two
lateDS.**.Everybody's Maxulne.

Cardinal Bourne, in Inter-;
view, Declares Against

Undying Hatreds.
L«ondon. Dec. 2..There should be

no place for undving hatred*
against Germany. She must be
made to pay for her wrongs, but
after she has paid, we must giveher her Just place in the world's
development.
Thus Cardinal Bourne, archbishop

of Westminster, in sn interview.
sums up our duty toward our
enemies.
"The task before the allied na¬

tions. la to mingle justice rightlywith charity,' he said.
"As Cardinal Mercier says, There

is no Christian justice without
charity, and no charity without jus¬
tice. and as avenging justice 1s a
part of the virtue of justice, there
is no charity without avenging jus¬
tice. To desire to close our *yes to
injustice, under the pretext of
heroism in charity, and to allow the
enemy to commit crimes with im¬
punity because he is the enemy, is
to fsll to recognise the sovereign
and necessary sway of charity in
the organisation of the moral, in¬
dividual and social life of Christian¬
ised humanity.'
"But when the punishment has »>een

fulfilled." Cardinal Bourne continued,
"when reparation has been rasde. snd

when titer* ft* solid evideme thai
wipng (Son# 1« tdmowWc«4 and t
there if no deaire to repeat H In
future, when there are real sign*
sorrow and atonement .t hen we m
be peeps red to |We the place In
world's development even to our
mkea which their natural abilities
their "legitimate achievement*
Juetly claim for them
"We are entitled to full and

quate reparation for the InJerk-* a-

wrongs so wantonly unjustly, mr an-
necessarily Inflicted upon u* and out
allies by those who. for thelf omr
enda. provoked this awful struggle
We are entitled.na>. it is our duty-.
to take all lawful meane to rend** *»
mote and impoeaiMe the renews! oi
such unjust provocation "

THE OLD GARDENER
We Were talking aa he tastruc

ed me in simple work about tk

garden. I narrated that a fair.o]
Japanese said this war was to
the destruction of European
nation "It is the fulfilment of
the gardener ssid. It i* the bei
can do.' I went shead with!
hoe -A golden age s coming.^rambled on. "but n« yet ThjaJ
is a picnic compared wlUi the
that lie ahead thr«. g w h»rh^
must pass before the world at
the Wesson* of the Msster.
nhall be lack of raim#»nt. fo
coal, and every msn» hsnd »l.s11
against his brother I <>f|e<
do. I expressed a doubt whether our1
country could make the trensfer te
another age intelligently. "No na-

tioa." the gardener aaid, "Is <*hris-
tlan enough to avoid the chao# that
is to precede the better da> ly"
written Then the garden*
1 went on with hoe and
wondering, he calm In the trd
which he la confident he dweTB
From Leslie's.

FOOD ADMINISTRATORS URGE
CONTINUED CONSERVATIO

"Stand by for the Final Undertaking' 1-

gan Recommended by Hoover and
Adopted by Local Co-Workers.

"Stand by for the final undertak¬
ing" is the slogan of the remaining
five daya in the aeven days of in¬
tense food conservation officially des¬
ignated s* "food conservation week
for world relief."
This slogan was left by Herbert

Hoover. Federal Food Administrator.
with his co-workers in the Food Ad¬
ministration when he sailed for Eu¬
rope
Meetings of fraternal and other or¬

ganisations throughout the country
began to nave food yesterday. They
also met to urge on the saving. The
need for fulfillment of America's food
pledge for this year of 30.000.000 tons.
practically the limit of the loading
capacity at our ports.mill be dwelt
on. according to Food Administra-
tion authorities.
Food conservation placards bloomed

in most of the shops throughout the
city yesterday, also. Approximately
3.000 large painted aigns and road
signs have been placed throughout
the whole United States. Many of
theae sign* are placed within the Dis¬
trict.
The following is part of a mes-

sage which was sent yesterday to all
the food administrations of the coun¬

try:
"You have been asked by Mr

Hoover and by your Federal food
administrator to direct conservation
wi*ek for world relief In your com-
munity.

Waat All * te Realise Problem

"Tour task is to carry home to
every household a realisation of this
problem.its enormoui weight, its
overwhelming necessity. its incalcul¬
able effect on the future of the
world.so the whole people maj enter
heartily, willingly. Intelligently on this
enterprise.for winning the world to
peace and to order.
"The people of America have made

the United States Food Admlni/trn-
tion an unexampled »ucra., Mr.
Hoover's appeal to the individual con¬

science and will has been amazingly
Justified. Shall we now prove our¬
selves equfi to the last and greatest
effort?"
Two meetings will be he'd tonight

to consider America s duty at this
crisis. The first of theae at <entral
High School at s o'clock will be ad¬
dressed by Dr. Raymond Lyman Wil¬
bur. president of Iceland Stanford rrn-
versiiy. Ernest L Thurston will pre¬
side and extracts from Herbert
Hoover's message will be read bv
Clarence R. Wilson, local Food Ad¬
ministrator
Mils. Nsctingrr. of Alsace will t»

of the need for food conservation. Mrs-
Flora McQHI Keefet will sing thr naflj
tionai anthem of France and Martirm
Richardson of the Royal < >pers efl
Florence. Italy, will render the Italiafl
national anthem fl

JvhB H. Mail t . Speak.
John R. Munn. of the United States

Food Administration, will speak at a

second meeting at Dunbar High
School. Roscoe Conkhn Bruce, assis¬
tant superintendent of public schools.
will preside. Rev. Daniel Wideman
will read the message of Herbert!
Hoover and Kmmet Sc< tt.

Secretary of War. will read selection#
from the President'! Peace Me«a»
A woman's rally will be held Wed¬

nesday. December t at 3 o'ciock. at
Central High School. Amonr the
speakers will be Miss Sophia Caret,
representative of the London I-and
Council, and Robert Wilton, corre-;
spondent of the London Time> in
Petrograd
A meeting of the Food Council in]

the District Building will be held!
Friday night at the Distric t Building.!
Mile Saint Rene Taillaindier and H.I
Alexander Smith, of the United States1
Food Administration, will be the pr.n-I
cipal speakers.

Watch the Little Pimples
Thev Arc Nature's Warning

Uaufktly and Disfirunnf Sipo»l»
of Bad Blood.

Don't close your eyes to the warn¬

ing -which nature rivcs. when un¬

sightly pimple.® appear on ; our face
and other parts of the body.
Not only are these pimples and

splotches disfiguring. but they lead to
serious skin diseases that spread and
cause the most discomforting irri¬
tation and pain. Sometimes they fore¬
tell Eczema, boils, blisters, scaly
eruptions and other annoyances that
bum like flames of fire, and make
you feel that your skin is ablazs.
When these symptoms appear on

any psrt of the body, take prompt
steps to rid the blood of these disor¬

ders. And the one remedy which baa
no equal as a purifier is 8. 8. 8 tha
purely -vegetable blood medicine,
which has been on the market for
more than fifty years. It is sold by
druggists everywhere.
If you are afflicted with any fornt

i of skin disease. do not expect t.
cured by lotions, ointments, salv
and other local remedies, as ^
cannot possibly reach the soured
the trouble, which is in the blo<
Begin taking S. 6. S. today, si
write a complete history of y«
case to our chief medical adviser wl

J will give yon speeisl Instructions.
without charge. Write at one* to

.Swift Specific Co.. 441 Swift Iisbocm-
torv. Atlanta, Ga..Adv.

I

JOIN THE

RIFLE CLUB

HOME
DEFENSE
LEAGUE
MEMBERS

Now Is Your Chanre
FOR REAL
MILITARY >

SERVICE
NEW

DISTRICT NATIONAL GUARD
TONIGHT

Apply DAY OR NIGHT at Armory, 472 L Street Nortbwaat.
¦ext to CoBrentioa Hall.

Dowatowa Recruitioj Station, PARKER-BRIDGET & CO.,
SKk Street and Pa. Arenae. Hourt. 12 to 6 o'cUck.

PICK YOUR SERVICE.Infantry. Sirnal Corp*. Hospital Corp».
Naval Battalion. Machine Gun Company and 8ep«r«te Colored Br1
talion now beitifr orgsnlxed.

United States supplies all grjn- and equipment; pays
ing summer encampments.

Hi a. fine ARMORY, clubroom*. splendid open-a
RANGE

Drills only oae night per week You lose no time
business. Aaew 17 to £6.

Get in NOW before all places are filled and there
for YOU. »

Officers of Rifle Clubs and HOME DEFENSE LJCAOUBS ifr
vlted to confer with officers at the ARMORY without delaj

COME TONIGHT WHILE THERE IS TIME-
HecroMloa M.tl.1 for ^rp.r«tr (al.r<4 IUIUIIM. rj*la« IVm'o

14tk aMl too »l«. Hour, t * to M r. M. D.«r

i- Colored B»*

pay. you J
-air TABOKT 1
[me from your I
.re U bo room I


